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68 Cylinders Drive, Kingscliff, NSW 2487

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 362 m2 Type: House

Brian Dangerfield

0418962548

Nick Witheriff

0405618477

https://realsearch.com.au/68-cylinders-drive-kingscliff-nsw-2487
https://realsearch.com.au/brian-dangerfield-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-kingscliff
https://realsearch.com.au/nick-witheriff-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-kingscliff


$2.95m - $3.195m

Crafted for those who pursue perfection, this exquisite abode on Cylinders Drive caters to those who cherish excellence.

It harmoniously blends elegance and functionality in a modern layout perfect for social soirees, featuring a gourmet

kitchen and seamless access to a serene outdoor sanctuary enveloped in vibrant tropical surrounds. The secluded master

suite stands as a lavish sanctuary, offering a tranquil haven for repose. Indulge in a sumptuous freestanding tub while

serenaded by the ocean's gentle whispers. Tailored motorised blinds ensure utmost seclusion in this idyllic haven.Venture

outdoors to uncover a recreational utopia where alfresco entertainment mingles effortlessly with indoor realms. A

spacious, low-maintenance garden invites playful moments, while a gleaming pool adorned with ornate tiles beckons for

joyous hours. An adaptable multi-purpose room with custom built-in bunk beds ensures a cozy and delightful retreat for

visitors.Delight in coastal living without forsaking urban conveniences, as cafes, eateries, and wellness havens lie just a

leisurely stroll away. Embrace a seaside existence with the ocean as your backdrop and easy access to the picturesque

boardwalks and Cudgen Creek.Nestled in a coveted locale, this property unveils a glimpse of opulent living. Seize the

opportunity to metamorphose this enchanting hideaway into your personal sanctuary.Property Features:- Modern

designer home on prestigious Cylinders Drive;- Designed by Scott Carpenter at Create Architecture:- Built by Desire

Contractors;- Polished concrete floors;- Commercial grade bi-fold doors that connect indoors to outdoors;- Real Flame

gas fireplace for cosy winter nights;- Gourmet kitchen with high-spec "V-Zug" appliances:- Wok Burner, Combi Steam,

Convection Oven, Induction Cooktop, Supreme Coffee Machine,  Dishwasher- Liebherr Integrated fridge and freezer:-

Open plan servery, walk in butlers;- Pool - 7m x 3m surrounded by tropical plants and feature tiling;- Master bedroom

with T-Arc Architectural electric external venetian blinds;- Stunning ensuite with solid concrete freestanding bath and

twin bowl vanity;- Two further bedrooms serviced by bathroom with marble tiling;- Huge multi-purpose space with

custom queen bed and 3x single bunks;- Blackbutt timber floors, feature suspended steel and Blackbutt open staircase

and ornate lighting;- Electric gates;- Vantage Architectural window systems;- Engingerred Concrete piers for additional

strength;- 5k Ltr underground water tank;- Air-conditioning;- 6.6kw Solar5 MINUTES TO TWEED VALLEY HOSPITAL15

MINUTES TO GOLD COAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT30 MINUTES TO BYRON BAYCLOSE TO BEACH, CAFES,

SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, SALT VILLAGE & KINGSCLIFF TOWNSHIPDisclaimer: All information (including but not limited

to the property area, floor size, price, photos, address and general property description) is provided as a convenience to

you and has been provided to LJ Hooker by third parties. LJ Hooker is unable to definitively confirm whether the

information listed is correct or 100% accurate. LJ Hooker does not accept any liability (direct or indirect) for any injury,

loss, claim, damage or any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost profits or savings, arising

out of or in any way connected with the use of any information, or any error, omission or defect in the information,

contained on the Website. Information contained on the Website should not be relied upon and you should make your

own enquiries and seek legal advice in respect of any property on the Website. Prices displayed on the Website are

current at the time of issue, but may change.


